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It?s   up   to   You

OR  the  first  time  since  it  was  inaugurated  several  years  ago,  Mo/or  Cyc//."g.I.  ,.Silver-
stone   Saturday"   did   not   enjoy   good   weather   and   the   attendant   advantages.F

Both   the   practising   and   the   racirig_  ware   held   in   the   most   miserable   conditions-ot.
almost  continuous  rain  and  low  temperatures.

No   one   meeting   can   expect   to   enjoy   perfect   weather   on   every   occasion,   and
however  good  the  organisation   and   racing   is,   it  is  the  weather  that  makes   or  mars
the  day.s  success.

As   a   consequence   of   the   inclement   conditions   the   attendance   at   silverstone   on
April   l4th.  although   surprisingly   good   for  such   a   day,   was   small   when   compared
with  the  attendance  of  past  years.   The  gate  receipts  are  therefore  down.

"Silverstone   Saturday"   was   doubly   hit   this   year.    The   prolonged   dispute   in

the  printing  industry  temporarily   stopped  publication  of  Mc)/or  C\,a//'l?g.  the  journal
which    psonsors   the   meeting,   amd   consequently   a   great   deal   of'valuable   editorial
publicity    was    lost.     This    was    reflected    in    the    reduced    number    of    pre-race-day
bookings.

At  the   moment  we  do   not   know   what   the   outcome   will   be;   whether  we  shall
suffer   a   heavy   loss,   or   a   small   loss   or   gain.    We   shall   not   however,   benefit   as   in
past   years.     If   bad   weather   mars   this   vear's    Hutchinson    Hundred   meeting}   then
the   balance   sheet  to   be   presented   at   next   ),ear,s   A.G.M.   may   well   reveal   that   the
Club  is   in  a  serious  financial   position.

lt   was   to   guard  against   these   eventualities  that   the   proposal   was   made   at  the
A.G.M.last  February  that  the  amount  of  the  annual  subscription  should  be  increased.

A   vcl.y    large   increase   in   membership   would   help   to   offset   our   losses:    or   a
voluntary   offering   as   suggested   by   a   member   in   last   month's   Bc"/.I,(,(,.    What   ever
is  done._it  must   be  done   bv   members.    It  is   Your  club.    You   must   save  it.
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SILVE:RSTONE:    SATURDAY
OFFICIAL      RESULTS

SPECIAL  AWARDS  :

The  Clover  TroI)hy-.

D.  Ennett  (35OA.I.S.)  Minus  55S  secondson  Handicap.

Mc)tor  Cycling  Cull..

C.   T.   Smith   (500   B.S.A.)

The  Bob  Winter  Trophy..

P.  V.  Harris  (500  Norton  Sidecar)

The  Colin  Whorwood  Trophy..

I.  Drysdale  (5OO  Norton)  2  min.  15i secs.   77.76  m.p.h.

The  Vintage  Challenge  Trophy..

I.  T.  Terry  (760  Martinsyde,  I922)

The  Anonvmous  Award..

R.  Anderson  (5OO  Matchless)

Motor  Cyclin{s  Award..

D.  Jervis   (350   B.S.A.)

5 Lap (l5 Miles)Solos  175 to25Oc.c.
m'          s.                 m.p.h.

I               J.    Surtees                                                             M.V.    Agusta                                                        I£.I52/5                   7l.48
2.              S.     MIIler                                                                         NSU                                                                                            l2.I7   I/5                      7l.31

3.           C.   C.   Sand ford                                         Norton                                                                 l2.34                            69.72

Other    flnlshers:      G.     Monty     (G.M.S.);     P.     H.     Tail     (Beasley     Velocette);     T.     Thorp     (B.S.A):
C.     N.      Ewer     (NSU);     R.     S.      Mayhew     (Ve!ocette):     A.     W.     Jones     (D.K.\^/);     R.     M.     Harding
(G.M.V.);     I.      E.     Fenwick      (Moto     Guzzl);      D.     ChlsholT1     (Velocette):      F.      Fuller      (Rudge).

Fastest   Lap:    J.   Surteesl    2m.   21    3/5   see.I   74.35   m.p.h.

8 Lap (24 Miles) Solo (Production machines) 25l to 350 c.c.
I               D.     Jervis                                                                B.S.A.
2.             E.      Unwln                                                                 B.S.A.
3.           J.   A.   Sugdcn                                                  B.S.A.

Other   flnlshers:    L.   G.    Dunn    (Velocette);    R.    Binn aa
(B.S.A.);     R.     Robcrts     (B.S.A.):     G.     Lowe     (B.S.A.);
J.     Hill     (B.S.A.);     M.     D.     Brown     (B.S.A.):     G.     I.Brig i]p

li,-1

;Hfs;.):

BA
R9

20.54  3/5                   67.O5
2I.O6  2/5                    66.42
2 I.34                                  65.00

i
I;se:i:

ysoB

J.    Welsh     (B.S.A):

(B.S.A.):G.C.   Link
J.      P.      Griffith      (

T.      P.      FolweU      (B.S.A.).
Fastest    Lap:     D.    Jervis,    2    m.   32    sac..    69.l7    m.p.h.

5 Lap(15 Miles) Solos 251  to  35Oc.c.

Heat  ll
I               R.    D.     Keeler                                                  Norton
2.             D.     Ennett                                                           A.J.S.
3.           A.    King                                                             Norton

Other    flnishers:       i.    A.     Rutherford     (B.S.A

Il.43     I/5

ll.452/5
12.Ol    4/    5

J.     Storr     (Norton):     K.     Bryen      (N
Turner     (Norton);     J.     Eckart     (B.S.A.);     lJ.    Alexanderl     (A.J.S.);     E.    J.    Vv,ashcr
bfi't'e-I  (V6iov:iii'! )I ;  -A.  V."-h-eg'b_6:'ri;2' I( N-6rt%hii'.. ihoiF 1'i'.'J I.S._)I;  -i.    J.-_V7oo'6
G.    R.    Dunlop    (A.J.S.);   G.    C.    Murphy    (A.J.S.);K.    K.    James    (B.S.A.);    V.    W
p_.I   Ecie_n  _(N_orrt6'n)i   _a-.' ke_r'sh_air   (AJ.s'.) ;I   A:   _H:  'Frost  iAjJ.S:)-:  t_.  _O.  Wats-on   (-A._J
(Norton);    J.    T.    Griffiths    (B.S.A.).

Fastest    Lab:     R.    D.    Keeler,    2m.    l5   3/5   see.,   77.53    m.p.h.
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Norton                                                                   I  I.52                            73.83
A.J.S.                                                                      l2.22  2/5                  70.94
Norton                                                              l2.24   I /5                 70.65

J.     R.    Clerk    A.J.S.);     S.     Murray    (Norton);    R.    G.    Cook     (A.J.S.);    F.    Wallis
lames   (Velocette);   C.   C.   Sand ford       (D.K.W.);      C.      P.      Williams       (AJ.S.);

S.);     F.    W.     Launchbury   (A.J.S.);    A.    W.    \^/alczak    (B.S.A.);    D._Jarma_n
M.   Wassell    (B.S.A.);   R.   Thompson   (B.S.A.);   G.   Howeth    (A.J.S.):    S.    R.    Hill    (B.S.A.)

usher   (Norton);   T.    M.   Chrich    (B.S.A.).

Fastest    Lap:    J.    Hart!e,    2   m.    l7   3/5   see.,    76.4l     m.p.h.

5 Laps (15 Miles) Sidecars 490to 5OO c.c. and Threewheelers to UOO c.a.

i:         !..  vs,mT[irris                                           NNOo:i:nn   wa[sonian                               !!..ii24//55               7775..!56
3.           W.    Boddice                                                Norton   Watsonian                                   I  I.36   I/5                 75.5l

Othcrfinishcrs:    L.   W.Taylor   (Norton);   F.   Harks       (Matchless);       A.        H.       Skein        (Norton/
Watsonian).

Fastest   Lap:     P.   V.    Harrisl   2   m.    l2    I/5   see.I   79.53    m.p.h.

5 Lap (l5 Miles) Solos 35l to  I,OOO c.c.

Heat  I
I              J.    Surtecs                                                         M.V.   Agusta                                                     I  I.30                             76.l9
2.           A.     Klng                                                           Norton                                                                 I  I.36  4/5                 75.44
3.            D.    Ennett                                                             Matchless                                                              I  I.41                               74.99

Other   finishers:     J.    A.    Storr    (Norton);    R.   Andersen   (Matchless);   G.   T.   Salt   (Norton):   G.   J.
lurner   (Plke-B.S.A.);   M.G.Cholkley   (Vlncent);   E.      M.     Grant     (Norton):      R.     Jervis      (Norton);
E.    F.    Boyce    (Norton);    M.   W.   Saluz    (Norton);J.     Eckart     (Norton);     I.     L.     Payne     (Norton);
R.    H.    Klng    Norton);   I.    H.   Saundcrson    (Matchless);    J.    H.     Lewis     (B.S.A.);    W.     H.    \^/ilshere
(Norton):    R.    Preecc    (B.S.A.);    L.   G.    Kempster(Norton);     A.      E.      Willerton      (B.S.A.);      J.       P.
\^/right    (Matchless);   J.    P.   Ciniglio    (B.S.A.).

Fastest   Lap:    D.   Ennett,   2   m.   l2  3/5  see.,  79.29  m.p.h.

Heat2
I              R.    McG.    Mclntyre                                  Norton                                                                   I  I.24  3/5                  76.79
2.          J.     Hartle                                                       Norton                                                                 I  I.26  4/5                 76.54
3.           D.   G.   A.   CIarkc                                      Norton                                                                   II.3I    I/5                  76.05

Shepherd    (Norton);    J.    R.    Clerk    (Matchless);      I.      I.      Lioyd      (Norton);     T.      A.      Ovens
Norton);     W.     Ryan     (Norton):     F.     A.     Rutherford

J
lrton);   J.    Drysdale    (Norton):   A.   Trow
I.A.);    F.   Wallls    (Matchless);   H-    Plews
V.   Spcclal);   J.    D.    Brindley    (Norton);

;sv:;:.i

Norton);    R.    Dowty    (Norton):    H.    Madsen-Mygdal
.   A.   Catlin   (Norton);   I.Clerk   (Norton);   B.J.   Morle

ton);    E.    Minihan    (Norton):    F.    G.    Perris   (Matchless);   M.J.Jones  (Norton):V.W.Cattle
ent)

Fastest   Lap:    J.   R.   Clarkl   2   m.    l2   2/5   see.'   79.4l    m.p.h.

5  hops   (l5  Miles)   Vintage  Solos.  Sidecars  and  Threewheelers.     (Including  a
sealed  Handicap)

i:          FR..  RD..  cG.earmm5n                                       3459!  XfJl::elie27'927                               13:i6242//5s               673O:392
3.           J.    T.    lorry                                                     760    Martinsyde   l922                                13.57  I/5                  62.79

Other   finishers:     F.    Coles    (490    Norton     I928);   P.   J.    Shivers    (348   Velocette    l928);    I.    F.   Telfer
(350Velocettc    l928);    E.   P.   Evens   (349Sunbeam   l928);     R.    I.     Lemm     (498    A.J.S.     l928);     T.     B.
Scymour-Smith   (493   Sunbeam   l928);   E.  Watson   (348     Velocette     l928).

Fastest   Lap:    H.   D.   Germanl   2   m.  26  4/5   sac.I   7l.62   m.p.h.

125 c.c. B.M.C.R.C. CHAMPIONSHIP  Race. 8 Lap (24 NIles)
I.           C.    C.   Sand ford                                         Mondial                                                               2l.ll                             66.l8
2.           M.    P.    O'Rourke                                        M.V.    Agusta                                                  2l.243/5                 65.48
3.            E.     Pantlin                                                           |.E.F.                                                                          22.OI   2/5                   63.65

Other   finishers:      D.   W.   Minter   (M.V.   Agusta);   J.    Baughn    (M.V.   Agusta):    R.   W.    Porter   (M.V.
Agusta);    D.    H.    Edlin    (MV.   Agusta).

Fastest   Lap:    M.   P.   O'Rourke,   2   m.   32   2/5   see.,   68.99   m.p.h.
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350 c.c. B.M.C.R.C. CHAMPIONSHIP  Final.    15 Laps (45 Miles)

i:          JR..    E.artleecler                                            N8:i3:                                                           !i:32i  i//55               7786..!8
3.            D.    Ennett                                                         A.J.S.                                                                     34.23                             76.44

Other   flnishcrs:       A.    Trow    (Norton);    A.     Klng   (Norton);      J.      Stc)rr       (Norton):      J.      R.      Clerk
(A.J.S.);     i.    A.     Rutherford     (B.S.A.).

Fastest    Lap:     J.     Hartle.    2    m.     l2    2/5    see..    79.4l     m.p.h.

25O c.c. B.M.C.R.C. CHAMPIONSHIP  Race.    l3 Laps (39 Miles)
I              J.   Surtees                                                             M.V.  Agusta                                                       30.51   2/5                   73.83
I.            S.     MIIler                                                                 NSU                                                                                32.053/5                   70.Y8
i.           C.   C.   Sandfc)rd                                          Norton                                                                  32.21   3/5                 7O.39

Fastest    Lap.    J.    Surtccs     2    m.    l8    2/5   see.,    75.97    m.p.h.

B.M.C. R. C.SIDECAR CHAMPIONSHIP  Race.    13 Lap (39lvliles)
I               P.    V.     HarrIS                                                     Norton                                                                      29.342/5                   77.03
2.            R.     MitchcII                                                        Norton                                                                      2Y.48  3/5                   76.42
3.          W.    Boddlce                                               Norton   Watsonian                                 29.54  4/5                76.28

Fastest    hp:     P.   V.    Harris,   2   m.    l3   4/5   sec..   78.58   m.p.h.

1,OOO c.c. B.M.C.R.C. CHAMPIONSHIP  FINAL.    15 Laps (45 miles)

i..          JR..   SMUcrEe.csMcln[yrc                                  #;YtoA8USta                                                3322..4804/5                 !!:t38
3.           T.   S.   Shepherd                                          Norton                                                                32.56  2/5                 79.79

Other   finishcrs:   J.   Storr   (Norton);   J.    R.   Clerk   (Matchless);A.   King   (Norton);   D.   G.   A.   Clarke
(Norton);A.   Trow    (Norton);   F.A.   Ruthcrford   (B.S.A.I;      I.      Lloyd       (Norton);      I.     A.      Ovens
(Norton).

Fastcst    Lap:     J.    Surtecs,    2    m.   5    sac..    84.ll     m.p.h.

Handlcap:     lot-loo   T.   A.   Ovens;   2nd-79   D.G.   A.    Clarkc:    3rd-85   T.    S.    Shepherd;   4th-
F.   A.   Rutherford.

8 Lap (24 Miles) Solos (Production Machines) 35l to 5OO c.a. and 5Ol  to 1,OOO c.c.
I                C.    T.    Smith                                                           B.S.A.                                                                             2I.32                                65.lO
£.            I.    Paync                                                                 B.S.A.                                                                         2I.45                              64.45
3.           C.    R.    James                                                   B.S.A.                                                                       2I.45   I/5                  64.44

Other    flniSherS:     A.    Walker    (B.S.A.);     M.    T.    Brooks     (TrIUmPh);    J.     W.     Dickenson     (Triumph);
G.   R.   Sharpc   (Triumph);   F.   W.   Barton   (A.J.S.):   M.    Rcdford    (Norton):    B.   T.   Osborne    (Match-
less):    G.    Boas    (B.S.A.);    R.    F.    Keen    (B.S.A.);   J.   P.Griffith   (Vellocette
E.    C.    Little    (B.S.A.);    P.   A.   Cooper    (Triumph);    D.   G.   Spcncc    (B.S.A.
K.     Latham     (Norton);     H.    Argent     (B.S.A.);     P.M.     Bash ford     (Norton
C.    F.    Ford    (Norton);   G.    H.    Dcwar    (B.S.A.).

Fostcst   Lap:      D.   Jcrvis.   2m.   2/5    sac.,    7l.O4    m.p.h.

I,OOO   c.c.

I                      D.     Spink                                                             Triumph
2.                  J.    E.    Francis                                               Triumph
3.                 J.    A.    Winficld                                         Triumph

To

M.  A.   Raby(Trlumph
P.   Staccy CaM
E.    W.     Bell     (Norton

24.ll    I/5                    57.96
2I.32                         7    laps.
22.3l

Fastest   Lap:     D.   Spink,   2   m.   502/5   scc..   6l.70   m.p.h.

AN   APPRECIATION
all   those  who   assisted   in   the  organisation   of  our  Motor

Cycling,s  Silverstone  Saturday  meeting  last month,  no  matter
if  you  acted  as  a  Controller  or  ordinary  Marshal,  I  wish  to  thank
and convey to you the appreciation of the Committee and  myself in
particular for  the  manner in  which  you  bore  the appalling weather
conditions which prevailed throughout the whole of both the Practice
and  Race  Days.

Your reward was our Reward-a well organised  meeting despite
the  most trying  and  testing conditions  we  have  ever  experienced-
Thank  you  again  everyone.

R.  C.  Walker,
SecI.Ctary   Of   Meeting  and

Clerk  of  the  Course.
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HlOH SPEED EHDlmINOE "SI

P Poves

EXTRA
MOTOR OIL

A I,OOO kilometre high SPeed road test On the M.I.R,A
track, with a 5OO CC NORTON at an average speed of
over Ioo m.P.h.*, Provides COnVinCing Proof that New
Esso Extra Motor Oil gives complete engine protection
at all temperatures and engine  speeds.
This gruelling endurance test was more than the total
distance of two  Sc.nior T.T.  Races.
The New Esso Extra ^dotor Oil used to lubricate the
machine and the Esso Extra petrol which fuelled it are
exactly the same unbeatable petroleum products you
can obtain at your Esso Dealer.

New Esso Extra  ^Aotor Oil is
approved   by  leading  motor-
cycle manufacturers.

*
During this test an
average speed of over
100 m.p.h. was maintained over
the whole ltOOO kilometres. TI|o
Norton  machine used  is owned
and   was   supplied   by   Messrs.
a. K. Rae, IJimited, Great West
Road'  ChISwiCk.

ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL
pI.ctieckS YCrar emgjJne flop |ifle I
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of tyres
Not just different tyres for the different
work each wheel has to do, but a onc3fCfeed
pc!ir  of  tyres)  each   made   the   perfect
complement to the other...  Not just a
cribbed, front and a c studded , rear) but
the  high  grip   spEEDJ\IASTER  front   tyre)
and the  s.M.   SAFETY  MILEAGE  rear  tyre)
both  round-contoured  to  give  you  the
highest  possible  degree  of  general  and
comering stability...   This is what you
get when you  fit  AVON  PAIRED  TlmES  tO
your  solo  machine.    That  is  why  you
get  increased  safety)  maximum  perfor-
mance   and  the  greatest   tyre   mileage
economy ever.

NO   NEED  TO   WAIT  I   Doac,I zocz!'c arro,I7 6orfeJ/Ottr

tyres are evorn.    Change to Avon safety when
next  you  need  a  new  tyre,front or rear.    It
will  add  much  to  yollr  road-worthiness, and
you  will  be  one  step  nearer  the  full  benefits
which Avon Paired Tyres bring.

PREal I

asenffRE
increase the safety

paired tyres
of solo motorcycling

(If you ride a Scooter' you need Avon  SPARTAN  tyres)
86



ANNOUNCEME NT S
T.T.  REPRESENTATIVE

THE CLUB will again  be represented inthe   I.o.M.   by   Dennis   Clover,   who
will   be  responsible  for  entering  teams  in
each  ot, the  lntemational races, and  assist-
ing  ml.mbers  riding  in  the Clubman`3

Any    Clubman    competitors    who    are
B.M.C.R.C.  members  and  would  like  tui-
tion  on  the  Mountain  Circuit  are asked to
write to Dennis at, 75 WestWay) Edgware,
Middx.

His  address  in  the  Island  will  be.'Ball-
acain,"    Mill    Road,   Onchan,   (telephone
Douglas   l387).   This  is  on  the  back  road
between    Onchan    village    and    Hillberry
Corner.

*         *          *
NEW   MEMBERS

THE following New Members have beenelected:
M.  C.  Adams'  R.  Birkett,  P.  T.  Bolton,

F.    Brigginshaw,   E.   S.   Gregory,   G.   V.
Harris.  F.  J.  Hobbs,   H.  Morrogh,  D.  W.
Needham,  I.  Newall,  D.  J.  Parsons,  T.  W.
Pearson,  D. W.  Polley,  D.  Pratt,  W.  H.  A.
Sefton,   J.   E.   Simpkin,   R.   Stretch,   S.   G.
Ward'   C.   H.   Hubbard,   A.   H.   Lovesay'
C.  P.  Hawke.

T               BENEVOLENT  FUNDHE followillg members have Subscribed
to  the  Benevolent  Fund.

C.  E.   Belcher,  J.  A.  Urc'  G-  E.  Tottc),
D.    Moneypenny}    M.    H.    Eagle,    C.    a.
Grifflths,  E.  Cooper,  K.  I.  Elvv.

T                  of-                  'r+                  I ,I.

BROOKLANDS   REUNION
HE   Brooklands  reunion  will  again  be

held  at   the   I.Hand  &  Spcar`,   Hotel'
Weybridge,  Surrey  on  Saturday,  5th  May
at  7  p.m.   Tickets  including  Buffet  at  7/6
available  l'rom  B.  Lunn,  Esq.}  38,  Walton
Road, Wealdstonc,  Harrow,  MI.ddleSeX.

*\                  *                  +_I

IN  THE   ISLAND

MRHS.q[:i,llsr!ougl:isl,I I.b.:Ma.t #:LQTuheuerns:
day,  May  3lst  to  Saturday,  June  9th.   All
B.M.C.R.C.   members   welcome.

*           *           *
MUTUAL  AID

£50-Ex  Ronny  Mc.ad  250 c.c. Grand  Prix
New  Imperial.   Fitt(m. 72  Newhcv Road,
Milnrow,   Rochdalc,  Lanes.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR      SPORTSMEN!

B RYANT'S (TH,I     DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of    Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machines
in   1937-39,  l947-8.9  and   l95I-54  Junior  and  Senior
T.I.    Races.   who    has   supported   the    T.T.   from
1937   to   l954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES   OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING  MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR

Ex.!l.si..S..,,  ArFi.e!l.Bi.§S:AB.:,R:#?las)avis.I.a.    i;
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther,      Royal

Enfield'  Sunbeam.    TriumpI1.   Velocette.

swalloy,.  canterbury  and  Blacknell

The  Sportsmar{s  SI)eCialiSIS

_'prch¢ A
PART   EXCHANGE

vincent  Motorcycles.       Also  Watsonian,                   HIRE   PURCHASE
s''deca's.                                          _     _                       and

PE RSONAL SERVICE

z5-27  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  STREET
Biggleswade,  Beds.
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MARSHAL'S   MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

THESE    notes    are    written    prior    toSilverstone  Saturday  so  i|  is  not poe-
sible   to   make   any   comments   except   to
thank   the   members   who  volunteered   to
help on  both days.  The response from the
''Two   Day   Types"   was   really   creditable

and I  can only hope they enjoyed the men.
tal  satisl,action  to  bc  hard  from  a  good  job
well  don|`.

*             *             +i

WE al-e  on  view  twice  during  the  merrymonth    ol'    May.      Brighton    Speed
Trials  on  the  l2th  where  the  Marshals  are
t'ew   in   number   and   thel.a   is   little   or   no
worry    about    spectators    getting    on    the
course.   Then  on  Whit  Monday  wc  have a
very    full    day    at   OultoII    Park.   This    is
where  wc  rl.ally  do  require  men  with  the
right  expcrienc_e,  so  if  you  can   help  with
the    Flags,    Phones'    Pits    and    Paddock.
eta.   write   in   at   once   please.   Those   who
have  not  been  to  Oulton  should  make  an
effort  this   forthcoming  Whitsun.    We  are
cramming  practice and  racing into one day
which    ml`ans   a    really   early   start.    The
scrutineers   will   bc   ev-en   earlier   than   the
Marshals  who  will  all  have  to  bc  in  place
be/a/.a,  7.30  a.m.   Why  not  make  a  week-
end  around  Cheshire  away  from  the  main
roads.    of   course?     Tt's    a    nice    county.
Ask  ''Tot" !

*              *              +I

AFTER  Oulton.  quite a  lot  ol`  lhL.  racingmembers  will   make  their  wa\.  to  the
Isle  of  Man  boats  clt  rot/fe  for the I.I.  I
sincerely   hope.   the   appeal   to   the   F.I.M.
by   the   Manuracturcrs   Bureau   will   have
been    successl-ul    before    this    appears    in
print.   The  suspended  riders  have  suffered
quite  enough  without  any  continuation  of
the   severe   penalties.       I_enient   action   b),
the  F.I.M.  would  do  much  to  reflect  a  lot
ol' credit  on  this  august  body.

*             #             +i

I'M   told  that.'Pip"   Harris  has  inspiredBrother  John  to  take  up  sidecar  racing
and    judging    by    recent    correspondence
there  are  two  more  young  members  who
have   taken   notice   6f   what   I   wrote   re-
cently   about   this   branch   of   the   sport.
What  surprised  me  was  the  fact  that  both

of  these   lads  were  in  their  early   twenties
which   pleases  me  immensly.     The  young
man who takes up sidecar racing and sticks
to   it   will   find   himself   in   jolI),   good   ex-
clusive  company.   A  few  minutes  with  the
"Barrow   Boys"   is   a  tonic.    Try   it!

S(             *              *

Along  letter  from  Jack   Cridland  gavesome   usct'ul   information   about   the
Aspin    Engine.     Jack    has    actually    been
associated   with   this   unit    since    the   war
but   lcl't   it   to   work   on   motors   with   no
valves   at   all.     Hc   suggcsls   that   some   of
our   northern   members   must   know   quite
a   bit   about   Aspins   bl.causc.   he   suspects
there arc coaches and  buses  up there which
use  this  valve  gear.    No  l'ul.ther  n|.ws  has
come   to   hand   about   anv   otller   kind   Ot`
rotary   valve   so   if   rou'lhl-ar    anything`
scribble    a    note    to   -me    at    l53    Reigate
Avenue.  Sutton.  Surr|.\..

*              +I              *

IT  was  good  to  set-  GeofI'.  Duke  at  ourfirst   Committee   Meeting.    "Tor   was
also  well  and  trul\,  there  and  I  have  been
wondering  who  hZ)lds  the  r|`cord  for  djs-
tanc.e.    "Squirrel  held  it  l'or  a  time  with
nearly  a  hundred  miles.   Geoff  and.'Tot"
must-be  nearly  two   hundr|.d  miles  away.
There's not much wrong with a club which
elects  committee  men  who  are  wimng  to
do   things   like   this.     New    members   will
bc   interested   to   know   that   Geoff   Duke
rode  for.`B|.msee"  when  h|.  won  the  1949
Senior   Clubman's   T.T.    Then   the   Manx
same   year.   and   in    l950   a   win   in   I.The
Senior   and   a   second   in   "The   Junior";
I-ollowed  bv  both  Senior  and  Junior  races
in   l95l   an-d   the   Junior   in    l952.    Second
in   the   "Short   Senior''   in    l954   and   first
in   the    l955   Senior   at   nearly   98    m.p.h.
with  a  record  lap  at  99.97  m.p.h.    By  now
he  knows  all  the  bumps  by  their  christian
names.

*          _      +I                 *

HAYE  vou  introduced  a  new  memberthis   v-ear?    If   not'   why   not   because
that's the best wa\, to increase our working
capital  and  keep-the  annual   subscription
down.    I  make  no  apology  for  reminding
you  that  paid  up  membership  of the  Club
denotes  a  share  in  the  Limited  Company.
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The  new  boy  can  be  a  Marshal  Membel.
before   he   starts   racing  and   the   ex-racer
can  help  in  the  same  way.    If  you  know
of  any   pre-war  members   who   have   not
rejoined,   let's   hear   from   you.    We   can
use   their   experience   as   well   as   the   sub.
Whilst  we  are  on   the  subject   of  finance,
don,I  t`orget  the  CIub  has  its  own   badges
for  bikes,  buttonholes  or  bumpers.   There
are   also   good   transfers   t`or   helmets   and
rear  mudguards  not  forgetting  the  minia-
ture  lady's  badge  t'or  the  girl  t'riend.   The
beautiful   blazer   badge   is   also   available
and   the   new  ties  should   be   on   sale  very
soon  from  the  office.

i<             *             *

THE next item is  publicity for the Club.A  very effective  way of  helping your-
self and your fellow  members  is  by means
of   the   sticker   for   fixing   to   all   kinds   of
windows,  mobile  or  otherwise.   You  can-
not  fix  it  to  your  solo  but  if  You  have  a
sidecar,  fix  it  on  the  screen.  or- get  one  of
your  pals  with  a  car  to  put  it  on  display.
Mobile  publicit_v  is  so  very   uesful   to   a//
of us.   Area  representatives can  do a good
job   in   this   respect   and   they   can   also
help  with  posters.   I  have  never  experienc-
ed  a  refusal  yet  and  our  coloured  posters
have   been   fixed   in   all   sorts   of  places   in
Surrey.

M                 THE   EDITOR'SY  idea  in  raising  the  two-stroke  with
fuel    injection     business    is    that    it

appears   that  one   snag   with   normal   car-
buratiorl    is   loss   of   charge   through   the
exhaust  port.   This  seems  to  happen  with
otherwise  promising  methods  of tuning  at
a   certain   stage   of  the   job.    Now  if  you
were   pumping   air   only'   this   would   be
real  clever  and  you  could  call  it  scaveng-
ing-   Fuel  could  be  injected  any  time after
the  exhaust port was  closed and the actual
timing  need  not  be  critical.

It   has   been   argued   that   the   injection
equ]'pment in  small  sizes  would  be a tricky
job.  but  Mercedes  Benz  are  not  doing  so
bad   and   managing  to   run   the   thing  up
to  almost  five  figure  I.p.m.   We  are  talk-
ing   about  racing  engines.

Furthermore.    the    Bosch     equipment
looks     verv    similar     to    normal     Diesel
equipment-with  some  complication  of  the
control   arrangements.    Then   there   was
Mr.  Saunders'  Norton  ES2  Diesel.  which

OVERSEAS  members  keep  arriving  inones  and  twos  mainly  with the  Isle  ot-
Man lnvlew.   Doall you can to help them
whilst  they  are  here  and  never   overlook
the   I,act   that  these  men  are  embryo  am-
bassadors     for     .,Bemsee"     whicI|-   is     as
British   as   it   can   be.    Nev|.r   mind   about
what  you  read  in  the  papers, the.'Crossed
Jacks''  mean  something  wherever  motor-
cycle  racing takes  places.   The chaps  from
Australia  and  Canada.  plus  lots  of  other
places,   will    tell   you   quite   frankly   and
proudly  where  they  come  from.  They  will
also  add  the  t'act  about  being  as  British  as
they  can  be.   In  case  any  ot'  them  are  not
meinbcrs,   you   can  tell  them  about   Rule
3(c)   which   lets   them   in   at   hal[`   rate,   i.e.
Oversc.as  Members.

-|'{               *               *

AY  I  conclude  by  repeating  a  special
appeal  to  our northem  membership.M

We  shall  need  your  help  at  Oulton   Park
on   Whit    Mondav   if   vou're   not   racing.
As  far  as  possiblS  we  like  to  pairup  new
and  old   boys,  so  that  we  can  spread  the
knowledge and  raise the standard of every
branch    in    thc;.    administration.     I    spent
seven   happy  years  with  the  helpful  Lan-
cashire  folk  and  I  know  that  the  adjacent
countries  are  similar  types,  so  give  a  hand
on   May  2lst.   Write  in  at  once,  cspeciallv
il`this  journal  is  a  bit  late  in  reachingyou..
Thanks!

CORRESPONDENCE
seemed to  be simple indeed and performed
well.

I  visualise  some  high-torque,  low-speed
affair  more  or  less  able  to  tum  a  Silver-
stone  lap  on  one  gear.   Low engine  speed.
that   is.    If   I  understand  Granville   Brad-
shaw correctly)  high I.p.m. in an  orthodox
engine  are   necessary   in   order  to  tap   off
as   much   as   possible   of   the   tremendous
forces   which   are   generated   but   largely
wasted.   Admittedly)  a  fuel-injection  two-
stroke  would   not   cure   this.   but  at   least
you   have   twice   as   many   pokes   to   play
with.

How nicely the Foden  two-stroke Diesel
runs,   compared   with   normal   "oilers."    I
believe  heavy  haulage  drivers  speak  well
of theln'  not  least  because  Of the  liVelineSS
and   nippy   gear-changing   which   can   be
done.    Of  course  mv  remarks  apply  to  a
petrol   job.   and   I   I-hink   the   same   char-
acteristics  would  emerge.

Donnld  Thompson.
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T.T.   HOROSCOPE.
BILL   SALMOND

(Gipsy-2nd class)

Do  You  start  climbing  walls  about  mid-wiarch?    you   dot     Then   you   too,
must be a starving race enthusiast without
a  winter machine  preparation  programme
to keep you down on the floor. Mark you,
I   once   heard   a   wisper  that   even   Doug
Bcasley  had  very  suspicious   looking  fin-
gernails  a  year  or  two   back,  but  elusive
horses  tearing out of his grasp  might have
been theanswer there.  On second thoughts'
maybe   the   whispers   were   right   at   that!
Well  this  year,  when  I  found  myself  eye-
ing   one   of  my   walls   and   sort   of  flexing
my toes  at the  same  time,  I  firmly  decided
that  something  had  to   be  done.    I  mean,
after  all.  it  is  so  mortifying  to  see  the  ex-
pressions  on  peoples`  faces  when  one  has
to  use  the  teeth  to  extract  a   burn  from
it's packet.   Don't \,ou agree?

As  usual.  I  turned   for  comfort  to  the
ever-faithful   lists    of   past   results   which
c.an always be relied on to turn the thoughts
into   more   pleasant    channels,   and   soon
after   I   had   reached   a   suitable   state   of
soothe   this   year.   I   began   to   note   down
one  or  two  results  that  had  given  me  the
idea  of  trying   to   forec,ast   some   approx-
imate  l956  times and  speeds.   Before  long`
I   got  quite   excited   at  the   mere   thought
of  peering  into  the.'What  might  come  to
pass."  so  after  clearing  everything  off  the
table  carefully  with  a  firm  sweep  of  the
right  arm'   I   laid   out   the   lists'   slide-rule'
log  tables,  pencil  and  paper,  and  solemnly
crossed  mv  left  palm   with  a  rather   lean
looking  ta-nner.

Starting  with  the  first  post-war  T.T.  in
l947'   and   picking   on   the   Junior   class.
Bob   Foster   (Velocette)   won   in   3   hrs.
I7 ming. 20 sees. (80.3l) with the late David
Whitworth  (Velocette)  turning  fastest  lap
in  27  ming.  45  sees.  (8l.61   m.p.h.).   Com-
paring   with   Bill   Lomas's    1955   time   of
2  hrs.  5l  ming.  38.2  sees.  for  the  race  and
pushing   the  Guzzi   round   one   lap  in   24
mins.  3.2  sees-speeds  of  92.33  and  94.l3
m.p.h.-the  8-year  difference   showed   an
average annual gain for the race of 3 ming.
I2.7  secs.   Applying  this figure  to the  1955
result  gave  the  theoretical   1956  time   by
simple  deduction.   By  the  same  principle`
the  fastest  lap  time  for  l956  was  deduced
by  subtracting  the  annual  average  of  27.7

sees.   from   the    l955   result.     As   figures
written   in   the  general   nattering   like  this
tend  to  confuse  all  but  the  most  Einstein-
ish  of us.  I  have lumped  them  all  together
atthe|.nd  inthe  t'orm  of  a  table.    It  is  a
bit  easiel.  to  compare  that  way.

Calculations  had  to  bc  pretty  arbitrary
as  such  matters  as  course  alterations.  pool
to  80-octane fuel,  not to  mention  machine
improvements   etc,   would    be   practicall),
impossible   to   assess   with   regard  to   their
influence   on   the   times   involved.   at   least
by  mc.   The  best  and  most  accurate  thing
to  do  was  to  I'gnOre  them.   Of course,  },a"
are at  perfect  liberty  to  calculate  the  effect
of anything  you  like, ¢,eJ the  best of luck.

lt   was   pleasing   to   note   that   when   it
came   to   calculating   how   ma,ny   replica
winners   last   Year  were   in   line  |'or  those
awards  this  year.  the  percentages  hovered
betw_eon  60%   and  8tr%   u"'ni- their   1955
rcsl//fs/    Naturally)   with   new   machines.
faster   machines'   more  experience   of  the
course.   better  leathers,   streamlining,  and
various    other   items   that   are   normally
adder  to  a  rider`s  chances  each  year,  the
figure  will  far  more  likely  be  nearer  the
lOOo/a  agaI'n,  if  not  more.   Look  at  it  this
way9  the  Winning  tl'me  gets  harder  tO  im-
prove  upon  each year,  especially  now  that
the  three-figure  mark  is  a  moral  certaint).
for the  whole  of  the  Senior  race,  whereas
the  lower  case  replica  boys  in the 70s  and
80s  can  improve  by  a  greater  amount  by
their   added    experience    and    the    faster
models   available.    In   other   words   it   is
easier  to   quicken   by   say   5   m.p.h.   from
79  m.p.h.  than  it  is  from  99  m,p.h.I  from
a   pure   machine   angle   alone.

Although  there  are  many  vagaries  that
can   upset   an   average   of   most   sporting
events.   with   fine   weathcr'   it   will   bc   fun
t'or  me  at  least  to  see  just  how  near  some
of   these    forecasts    might    strike   to    the
actual  let,s  hope  all  this  suspension  non-
sense  is  lifted'  and  all  the  boys  are  there
having  themselves  a  whale  or a  time  on  a
perfect  line  to  give  us  bugeyed  sa.ndwich
munchers   those   tremendous    thrills   tha..
help  us  through  the  long  winters  oil  an-
ticipation  alome.   Don't  trip  over  the  guy
rope  as  You  go  out,  pretty  Gentlemen.
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T.T.  Time  and  speed  Table.

Year

]956

l956

]955

l955

1947

Race           Item

Senior    Fastest  lap
Race  time
9/8  Sliver  Rep.
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

Junior     F'astest  lap
Race  time
9/8  Silver  Rep.
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

I   Senior     FcISteSt  lap

Time

22   m        6.8   s
2h     38m        8.3s
2h      57m      54.3s
3h        9m     45.9s

22   m     35.5   s
2   h     48   m      25.5   s
3h        9m     28.7   s
3   h     22   m        6.6   s

;/a8Ces,tl'vme:  Rep         I
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

_____           I_

Junior     Fastest  lap
Race  time
9/8  Silver  Rep.
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

Senior    Fastest  lap
Race  time
ll/lO  Silver Rep.
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

Junior    Fastest  lap
Race  time
ll/lO  Silver Rep.
6/5  Bronze  Rep.

22  m     39      s
2   h      41   m      49.8   s
3   h        2m        3.5s
3   h      l4   m      ll.8   s

24   m        3.2s
2h      51   m     38.2s
3   h      l3   m        5.4   s
3   h     25   m      57.8   s

26   m     56      s
3   h     ll   m     22.2   s
3   h      30   m      30.4   s
3   h     49   m      38.6   s

:i

4:
==

ii
h:3!

Speed
in  m.p.h-

102.39
loo.20
89.04
!33.51

95.94
!)4.08

83.50
78.30

:

-:;

i::

SUCCESSFUL  OPPOSITION
TO  SPEED  LIMIT

REPRESENTATIONS   by   the   R.A.C.and  the  A.A.  have  been  successful  in
preventing  the introduction  of a  l5  m.p'h.
speed limit on the two-and-a-half-mile-long
sea front at Southsea,  Hants.   This special
speed   limit   was   proposed   by   the   Ports-
mouth  City  Council,  but  was  opposed  by
the  motoring organisations at a public en-
quiry,   held   locally)   on  the  grounds  that
traffic conditions at Southsea were no diff-
erent  from  those  at  other  seaside  resorts,

and  that from  the safety  point  of view  thl.
road  in  question  was  free  from  dangerous
intersections   almost  throughout  its  entire
length.  The  R.A.C. and the A.A. consider-
ed  that  the  provision  ot`  pedestrian  cross-
ings   at   carefully    sell-cted   points    would
make  for greater- road  sat.ety  than  the  im-
position  ol'  an  arbitary  speed  limit,  which
would  be  difficult  to  enforce  and   would
inevitably  tend  to  bring  the  whole  system
of  speed  limits  into  disrepute.    This  view
has  now  been  upheld  by  the  Minister  of
Transport   and   Civil   Aviation.   who   has
accordingly  refused  to  confirm  this special
speed  limit.
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NEWS FROM THE

R.A.a.
NEW   REAR  LIGHTING  LAWS

FROM   October  ,,lst,   all   private   cars,trailers.     caravans,     goods     vehicles
and   motor-cycle   combinations   must   be
fitted  with  two  red  rear  lights.

The   R.A.C.   gives   this   preliminary   re-
minder   of   the   new   regulations   because
many  drivers  whose  machines  have  been
laid  up  for  the  Winter,  may  wish  to  make
any necessary additional fittings when their
vehicles    are    overhauled    before   putting
them back on the road again for the Spring
and  Summer  months.

Rear   reflectors,   obligatory   since   Oct-
ober   lst,   l954,   will  still  be  required,  but
may   be  incorporated  in  the  rear   lights.

In   the   case   of  cars,   trailers   and   light
lorries.   the   two   rear   lights   must   be   at
least  2  inches  in  diameter'  not  more  than
30  inches   from   the   extreme   rear   of   the
vehicle;  not  less  than  2l   inches  apart.  and
within  24  or  I6  inches  of  the  outer  edges
of  the   vehicle,   depending   on   whether  it
was   first   registered   before   or   after   Oct-
ober   lst.   I954   respectively.

Solo   motor-cycles   must   be   fitted   with
a  rear  light  at  least  li  inches  in  diameter,
between  l5 inches and 3  feet6 inches  from
the  ground,  and  not  more  than  20  inches
from   the   extreme   rear.    In   the   case   of
combinations  the  same  regulations  apply
to    the    motorcycle.    and    an    additional
light  must  be  fitted  on  the  centre  or  near
side   of  the  side.car.

R.A.C.,s  NEW  HANDBOOK

COMPLETELY revised and remodelled,the  Royal  Automobile  Club's  Guide
and   handbook   for   l956   provides   an   in-
dispensabf,e      rl.ference      book      for      all
motorists  and  motor-cyclists.

A   special   feature   is   the   entirely   new
coloured   atlas   of   the   British   Isles   on   a
larger  scale   of   ten   miles  to  the   inch.    Its
sixty.f'our  pages  show  all  main  and  secon-
dary roads with numbers and mileages. The
position   of   R.A.C.   and   A.A.   telephone
boxes,  R.A.C.  Port  Offices,  Car  Ferry  Air
Terminals    and    Countv    Offices    are    all
marked  bv  the   R.A.C.-monogram.

The   comprehensive   Directory  contains
references  to  3.000  towns  and  villages  in
Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  giving  parking
places.  golf  clubs.  market  days,  time  and
place of Rotary Club meetings, etc.  About

eighty   strel.I   plans   are   included,   as   well
as  a  large  route  map  of  London  and  de-
tailed   plans   ol'   the   central   Metropolitan
area  showing  parking  places  and  one-way
streets.

Hotel   tariffs,   givl'ng   the   new   rates   for
l956   have   been   completely   revised.     In
addition   to   the   I.five   star"   rating   for   de
luxe   hotels   of  the   I.highest   international
class,"  the  Handbook  carries  a  new  mark
of  excellence  introduced  for  the  first  time
this  year.    This  is  a  small   rosette  which'
set beside the name of an R.A.C. appointed
hotel, indicates that the restaurant facilities
are  considered  to  be  of  a  higher  standard
than is implied by the general classification.

Another  special  feature.  made  possible
by  the  new  facilities  that  are  now  offered
by  British   Railways.   is.'Take  Your  Car
by   Train.''    This   covers   all   asoccts   for
conveying a vehicle bv  rail to  both destina-
tion  in  Britain  and  the  Continent  with  an
extensive   timetable   and   list   of   charges.
For intending tourists. at home or abroad.
other  details  of  Particular  interes  tinclude
the  comprehensive  information  about  thl`
R.A.C.`s   nation-wide   Get-You-Home   ser-
vice  and   its   justly   renown-ed   continental
AssI'StanCC   Servica   both   of  which   offer  a
unique-and   frl`e-safeguard   at2ainSt   tllC
embarrissiug consequences of a breakdown
far  from  home.

The  new  Guide  and  Handbook,  a  com-
plete     '¢enquire-wI'thin"     for     all     British
motorists,    I.S    now    available    tO    R.A.C.
members  for  7s.  6d.  and   log.  Od.  to  non-
members.

T             R.A.C.   COnITmuIP\ITAL

HANDBOOK
O  assist  its  growing  number  of  mem-

bers.   the   R.A.C.   has   extensively  re-
vised   its   Continental    Handbook   which
appears  this  year  in  its  biggest  and  most
comprehensive form.

Every page is packed with vital informa-
lion.   The  Handbook  covers  sixteen  coun-
I.Ties   in   detail.     Some   4.000   hotels   are
listed  together  with  full  information  con-
cerning the latest tariffs' number of rooms.
whether EngII'Sh  iS  spoken  and Car Parking
facilities.

General   information   on   Austria,   Hol-
land   and   all   the   Scandinavian   countries
has   been   completelv   brought   up-to-date
and  all  the town  plahs  showing the  layout
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A JOB  FOFt  THE  MAKEFtS
The   Smiths   Chronometric   revolution   indi-
cator  is  as  complex  as   a  clock.     Indeed,   it
contains       a       clock       escapement       which
measures   precisely   equal   intervals  of   time.
The  pointer  is  locked   during  each   incerval'
but   an    ingenious    mechanism    allows    it   to
move   at   the   end    of   the    interval    if   the
number    of    engine    revolutions    has    been
greater  or  less  than  the  number  during  the
preceding  interval.

Repairing this  intricate  piece of  machinery
is    very    definitely    a   job    for    the    makers.

!MITH!

Your   chronometric   revolutI'On   indicator   iS
most    unlikely    to    give    trouble,    but    if    it
should.  the  safest  and  simplest  course  is  to
replace   it   with   a   Smiths   Factory   Replace.
ment  Unit.    You  can  dosoveryquicklyand
economically,   either   through   your   garage
or    through    any    Smiths    depot,    and    the
Factory  Replacement  Unit  carries  the  same
guarantee     that     new     Smiths     accessories
carry.     Smiths   F.R.U.  Scheme  applies  to  all
Smiths    accessories    that    are    suitable    for

fr# uJlff5loand rteoqsuee* you

or  !MITH!  seru!ce  /or  better  motoring

SMITHS       MOTOR       ACCESSORIES       L"ITED,       CRICKLEWOOD       WORKS.       LONDON,       N.W.2

THE       MOTOR       ACCESSORY       DIVISION       OF       S.       SMITH       AND       SONS       (ENGLAND)       L"lTED
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ot`  the  l'oremost  Ellropean  and  Scandina-
vian  cities  have  been  revised.

Among the invaluable and diverse items
of  advice   and   information  are  diagrams
of  the  many  road  signs  used in  European
countries as well as speed limit restrictions,
rainfall    and    temperature    averages,    ex-
change  rates,  advice  on  tipping)  customs
formalities,   availability   of  English  news-
papers, hints on first-ai-d and a twelve page
glossary   of  useful   words   translated   into
ten  languages.

Due  to  the  increase  in  size  and  the  rise
in  printing  costs  price  is  now  at  7/6d.

SPEED  TRAP  ON
REIGATE  HILL

IN  a  speed  trap  case  heard  at  ReigateMagistrates' Court recently} a summons
against  a  lady  member  represented  by  a
solicitor    instructed    by    the    R.A.C.    was
dismissed   and   twelve   guineas   costs   were
awarded  aaginst  the  Police.   The  member
and   her   passenger   denied   that  they   had
exceeded  30  m.p.h.,  and  it  was  shown  by
photographs and the evidence of an R.A.C.
highways   inspector  that  the   Police  could
not   have   measured   the   trap   accurately.
The   Bench   decided   to   inspect   the   road
concerned     themselves.       Members    and
associate members of the  R.A.C. who have
been  convicted  as  a  result  of  being  timed
in  the same trap, which was  beingoperatcd
at   Reigate   Hill   in   October   1955,   arc   in-
vited   to   send   particulars   to   the   R.A.C.
Legal  Department  so  that  the  possibility
ol'  an   application  for  a   free  pardon   can
be  considered.

I\mW  CHAIRMAN  OF
STANDING JOINT COMMITTEE

MR.  Walter  Semple  was  elected  Chair-man  of the Standing Joint Committee
of  the  R.A.C.I  the  A.A.  and  the  R.S.A.C.
at  a  meeting  held  recently  in  London  in
sJuccession [o  Mr. Wilfred  Andrews, Chair-
man  of  R.A.C.    Mr.  Semple  is  Chairman
of the R.S.A.C.  The Committee considered
more  than  40  Private  Parliamentary  Bills
and Orders  promoted by C'orporations and
Local  Authorities  which  affected  motoring
interests,  and  agreed  tO  Oppose  numerous
clauses   which   were  felt  to  be   prejudicial
to  the   reasonable   use  of  motor  vehicles.

MOTOR  SPORT  IN  1956

THE   R.A.C.'s   Motor   Year   Book   andFixture List for  l956 is now available.
For    the    first    time    it    has    been    found
necessary  to   make   a  nominal   charge  of

one shilling for  the  book to meet the extra
cost   incurred   in   printing   the   double-size
edition.    Postage  is  4d.   extra.    The   com-
prehensive  information  now  available  in-
clude.s  a  complete   l956  calendar  ot-  more
than   I,500  international,  national  or  local
motor  sport  contests  of  every  description.
The venues of all competitive events in the
British   Isles    are     listed   and   there   is   a
fully    descriptive    inventory    of    the    ten
major   British  racing   circuits.    It  is  avail-
able  from  the  Competitions  Department,
from  any   R.A.C.  County  Office.
R.A.C..    Pall    Mall,    London     S.W.1.    or

A                       R.A.C.   EXPANDS

MOBILE  FLEET
major  drive  to.'bring  service  to  the
member"  is  being  launched  this  year.

A  fleet  of  mobile  R.A.C.  offices  has  been
fitted  out  ready  for  dispatch   to  strategic
points throughout the country from Eastl`r
onwards.   Popular  seaside    resorts, tourist
centres, agricultural  shows,  race  meetings,
horse trials and air displays are among the
hundreds   of   places   where  the   distinctive
R.A.C.-blue   offices   will   be   located.    This
summer,   toot   the   R.A.C.   c6brings   servicl.
to  the  member"  travelling  by  air.   A  per.
manent  caravan-office  is  to  be  established
at  London  Airport  where  it  will  ml`ct  the
needs   of   both   air-travellers   and   airport
visitors.   It will  bc  the task  of the  specially-
trained  crews  manning  the  mobile  offic6s
to  find  answers  to  problems  of  every  sort
posed  by  R.A.C.  members  and  other  road
users,  ranging from  "Where  should I  park
my  car?"   to   "How  do   I   get   my  car  to
South   America?"    R.A.C.   members   will
be  able  to  obtain  handbooks,  maps,  keys,
badges   and   other  useful   items  from   the
fully stocked mobile offices.   Enquirers will
also  be  able  to  get  the  fullest  information
-and  often  in an emergency-a  practical
demonstration of the benefits of Club mem-
bership.    It    is    estimated    from    previous
experience  that  more  than  loo.000  motor-
ists  and  motor cyclists  are  likely  to receive
help  or  advice  from  this  greatly  expanded
fleet.     During    the    summer    all    of    the
Mobile    Offices    attending    major    events
such     as     the     British     Grand     Prix     at
Silverstorle.     Royal     Ascot.     the     Royal
show  and  the   Farnborough   Air  display.
will  be  linked  directly  by telephone to  the
County  Offices.    In  this  way  they  will  be
able   to   extend   even   further   the   Club's
round-the-clock   "Get   You   Home"   Ser-
vice     for     stranded     drivers     and     their
Passengers.
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WINNERS     OF     7     I.0.Ill.     T.T.   RACES
AND      INNUMERABLE      GRANDS      PRIX.

A.I.S  MOTOR  CYCLES.  PLUlvISTEAD  ROAD.  LONDON,  S.E.l8
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AREA  NEWS

T            LANC ASHIRE

C. P. Hawke,
1   Autlurn   Road,   Old  Trafford,

Mal.chester'   16.
HE   last    Meeting    was    held    at   the

Bridgwaler  Arms  as usual.  lt  wile  \O
be   the   last  evenlng   at   wnlcn  we   would
nave Allstalr  lngham Clark who has  oeen
a   very   hard   worklng   and   helpful   Area
Secretary.  Due to business reasons Alistair
has   now   to   leave   us   and  return   to   his
native   soutA.    We   will   be   very   sorry   to
lose  him  Indeed  and  wish him all  the  best
ln his  new post.   On  this occasion we were
very   pleased   to   have   with    us    George'l-ottey   and   two   of   his   contingent  from

the  Chcshlre  and  Merseyside  Area.   Atro-
cious  weather  conditions  apparently  kept
our  attendance  down  to  just  less  than  20'
only   one   stalwart   arrivlng   on   a   mo(or
cycle.   We  had a  very  pleasant  evening in-
deed,  yours  truly  trying  hard  to  remem-
ber  everyone's  name.

As  I  have  taken  over  the Secretaryship
from  Alistair.  will  anyone  who  does  not
hear  from  me  before  May  8th  (which  ls
the  date   of  our  next  Meeting  at  Brl'c!g-
wa,er)  please  let  me  know  their  address.

CHESHIRE   AND   MERSEYSIDE

F                     G. E. Tottey)

2  Rocky  Lane  South,
Hcswall,  Wirral.

'Phone..   Heswall  3OO

OR  our  meeting  in  March  Noel  Pope
came to  see us and we thoroughly en-

joyed  his  talk  on  his  racing  experiences,
particularly,   about   his   Brookland's   lap
records  which  will  now stand for all  time,
and the attempt on the  world's solo record
in  the  U.S.A.

I   think   most   of   us   wcrc   a   little   sur-
prised  to  hear  oil  all  the  riding  he  did  in
the  continentals.  the  above  details  of  his
motorcycling  rather  overshadow  his  other
experiences.

Unfortunately  he  had  to return  to  Lon-
don   overnight   so   he   could   not  stop   at
the   meeting   too   late.    I   think   the   lads
would have stopped all night by the atten-
tion  they  gave  him.   However  we  are  cer-
tainly very grateful for tlle trouble he Went
to.

we arc sorry that Ingham_Clark is leav-
ign   Manchester   as   we  get  on  very  well
together.

I had the pleasure of attending lngham-
Clark's   farewell   gathering   and   meeting
tAe  new  area  representative_

Judging   by   the   enthusiastic   meeting   I
l'eel  sure  Manchester will go  on  to greater
helghtS  in   the  future.

Sorry there is not much news this month
but  I   have   been  so   busy   personally  that
I  have  not  had  moment  off  to  gather  any.

Four    hours    t'rom    now    (3.30    leaving
here) we shall be on the way to Silverstone
I'or pract]'se day.   Fingers crossed and hop-
ing   f'or   the   best   behaviour   on   the   part
ot   the   weather   clerk.    (You   must   have
uncrossed them George-Ed.)

HERTFORDSHIRE,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

AND   SOUTH   BEDFORDSHIRE
C. Lucas.

A14  Oundle  AveI"C.  Bllshcy,  Hcrls.

'Phone..   Bushey  He(Ith  2176

PRIL  llth  was  the  first  meeting  of  a
new  group.    A  number  of  members

turned  up  and  over  a  '.noggin"  the  group
idea  was  expounded,  ideas  ventilated  and
recent race meet incidelltS evaluated. Mau-
rice   BrierLy   who  still  has   all  his   old  en-
thusiasm  in  spite  ot'  his  new  leg,  was  full
ol'  vim  and   looking   forward  to   his  first
turn-out  in  the  near  future  with  the  new.Thundcrer"  in  abbreviated  t`orm.

I  received  several  letters  and  messages
l'rom  members  unable  to  attend,  who,  t'or
reasollS  business  and  Preparing  t'Or  Silver-
stone,   promised   future   support.    At  first
hand  some confidence  in  our future  meet-
ing  is  justified.

Animated  gossip  from  several  quarters
made me think if you cannot attend one of
these  meetings  why  not  send  me  along  a
I,ew  lines  on  your  ideas,  this  should  be  in-
teresting  and  call  for  some  discussions.

Maurice Saluz, whose future among our
array  of  young  riders  is  set  on  promising
lines, had his share of bad luck up at Snet-
terton.    In  practice  a  broken  rear  brake
rod under fortunate circumstances. After a
good start in his heat and  keeping in  close
formation   with   the   rest   of  the   Scottish
company} ;n  the second  lap his  rear  chain
gave trouble.   Never mind  Maurice, better
things  in  store.

As your new representative,  thank you,
your  actual  racing  hours  are  short,  but,
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preparations  leave  little  for  ought  else.
Our   next   meeting9   9th   May}   at   the

W/l'rodml'//   J",   Bushey   Heath,   which   I
hope  you  can  manage  to  fit  in.

I         DERBYSHIRE   AP\D

NORTH  STAFFORDSHIRE
I. G. Shawl

am  happy  to  report  that  a  most  en.
couraging  response  has  been  received

t'rom  Club   members  in   this   Cell  to   the
recent   circular,   and   the   kind   offers   of
support and assistance which have already
been   made,   augar   well   for   the   future.
Arrangements  for  the  initial  get-to-gether
have  been  complicated  somewhat  by  the
diversity  of preference  the selected  day  of
the week, but a slight majority in favour of
Thursday night settles the issue for the time
being. After considerable bar investigation
and the consumption of umpteen introduc-
tory  pints,  a  suitable  venue  for  the  inau-
gural meeting has been found at IVorman-
ore  Arms, Horc,/,  Normanton,  Derby. The

host'  here  is  none  other  than  Pathfinder
and     Derby     Motor    Club,s    Chairman,
Harold  Hollis.  who will  be  well-known  to
many  as  the  Clerk  of  the  Course  for the
Trade supported Bemrose Trial  eac.h year.
Harold  has  offered  us  the  use  of  a  com-
fortable  lounge-bar,  together  with  a  club
room  with  seating  capacity  for  a  couple
of hundred for film shows and other similar
purposes.   There  is  ample  parking  space
in  the  hotel  yard  and  it  is  sincerely  hoped

that  most  ot'  the  active  members  in  the
eel   lwill   be   turning   up   at   8   o'clock   on
Thursday   night   April   26th.    Our   future
programme  will,  of  course,  generally  de-
pend   upon   the   proceedings   during   that
evening  and  I  hope  to  have  further  good
news  in  time  for  the  next  issue.

NOTI'IN GHAMSHIRE
W.  B. Martin|

.Ivy  Cottage,,   55   Kneeton  Road.

East   Bridgford,  Nottinghamshire.

WE    held    our   first   meeting    at    theDolphin Hotel, North Church Street,
Nottingham on the 9th April, 1956.  Atten-
dance  was,  I  am  sorry  to  say  rather  dis-
appointing,   but  I  am  sure   that  lack   of
attendance was occasioned by many of our
racing members being in the throes of pre-
paring    their    machinery    t'or   Silverstone
and/or   repairing   their   broken   machines
from  the  snetterton  Meeting  the  previous
day}  actual  attendance  of the meeting was
about  a  dozen.   I  managed  to  lay  on  a
couple of racing films and a good time was
had  by  all.   Members  present  were  given
the  opportunity   of  airing  their  views   of•Bemsee,  and  other  relevant  Subjects.

I am very optimistic about the future  of
the  group  and  propose  to  hold  meetings
at  the  Dolphin  Hotel  on  the  second  Mom.
day of every month  at 7.30 p.m.  The next
meeting  will  I)e  held  on  the  14th  May.

rfe         -

BRIGHTON  SPRING  SPEED  TRIALS
MAY  lath,  l956

PROGRAMME sellers are urgently required tor this new event
to  be  orgonised  by  the  club.   The  only  revenue  will  be  that
derived  from  programme  sales  cmd  the  co-operation  of  mem-
bers,  wives and friends is sought for this purpose.

Time  is  very  short  and  those  able  to  assist  are  therefore
requested to communicate direct with Mr.  Arthur Mills, Express
Dry  Cleaning  Co:   StI   Crispin  Estate,   Wellingborough  Roc[d,
Rushden, Northcmts,  (Tel.:  2876), May 8th  (next Tuesday).   Your
services   will   be   required   on   the   Madeira   Drive,   Brighton,
between approximately  lO  c[.m.  cmd 4 p.m.
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THE   IVIOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  ancl
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT,  M.I.M,I.

SERVICE                 STATION    PARADE
ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

INSURANCE                                     KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.  TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertake all classes of  repairs and to  prepare
machines  for  any  event'

ARCHERS   of   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

SalesandSc1.ViCe fOr     ..
ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS       -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES     -     NORMAN     -    AUSTIN     -    MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN   WE   +IELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
vlcTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE  TRADE  SINCE   1902.

Phone 323

ij: _-i.:: I;.-:.ii:;;_i
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service
'New  machines  -  Main   Agen:i  for  all

Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Mon':hs  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   Spares'   Clothing,   large
stocks  a:  the  I(eenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
|EALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.    HARROW.   MIDDX.
Tel   :  HAR          0044/5      HAR  33'8  SPARES&  Act
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SPRING   ME:I:TING
(In   conju1.CliO1.  Will.

CIleshire  Centre  of  the  A.C.U.)



CYCLIN,G'S
SILVERSTONE

SENIOR
lsI,  I.  Surtees
2nd   R.  Mclntyre

3rd   T.   Shepherd

*
JUNIOR

lst   I.   Hartle

3rd   D.   Ennett

*
SIDECAR

lst   P.   Harris

i
/.

2nd    R.    Mitchell

3rd   W.   Boddice

SATU RDAY
(APRIL     14th)

(M.V.   AGUSTA)
(NORTON)

(NORTON)

(NORTON)

(A.I.S.)

(NORTON)

(NORTON)

(NORTON)

AI,I.   RELIED   ON

MAG N ETIOS
(Resulcs   subject  |o   official   confirmation)

Borough Press. Swindon


